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Miss Black EIU competition
celebrates 41 years

Panthers fighting for
tournament aspirations

Page 5

Page 8

CAMPUS

CAMPAIGN

Men call out stereotypes at event

EI&U campaign
reaches 106
percent of goal

Group presents
mock-pageant
to test push-up,
rap skills

Staff Report

By Felicia Darnell

Staff Reporter
The Strong M.E.N .toring
group presented the "Not A Genuine Black Man" forum to challenge stereotypes placed on black
men on Monday.
The event opened with a
mock-pageant that tested competitors on free-styling rap, pickup lines and push-ups.
The group poked fun at stereotypes about the unrealistic
ideas chat all black men can rap,
pick-up women and arc in prime
physical shape.
The event was meant to bring
the audience's attention to the influence of the media on stereotypes.
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Darnell Tyms, junior English major, raps during Mr. Man 2012 Pageant, an ice-breaking exercise presented
during the Strong M.E.N.toring sponsored event Not a Genuine Black Man in the Phipps Lecture Hall of the
Physical Science Building on Monday.

After 15 months, the EI&U Expect Greatness Campaign for Eastern exceeded its $50
million goal by about 6 percent with more
than rwo years to spare in rhe campaign's
timeline.
The fundraising campaign launched in
October 2010 and was scheduled to raise
$50 million by July 2014.
Robert Marrin, the vice president for university advancemem, said he discovered that
the campaign had reached about $53 million
on Friday.
"The alumni, faculty, staff, administrators and others involved in rhe Eastern community have all pulled together to surpass
our goal and show that they really believe in
EIU," Martin said.
The campaign also surpassed its $12 million goal for planned gifts titled the "Fund
for the Future" by more than $7 million as
they raised about $19.4 million.
Marrin said the campaign focuses on the
four main support areas of students, faculty and staff, capital improvements, and programs.
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LECTURE

Pakistani professor addresses women oppression
Professor speaks
on education,
status of women
in Pakistan
By Rachel Rodgers

Administration Editor
In Pakistan, gender issues affect
several policies, including education,
as only 25 percenr of children are
enrolled in school, a professor from
Pakistan said Monday.
Sarah Safdar, a business administration professor at lqra National University in Pakistan, presented the lecture tided "Oppressions to
Opportuniries: Status of Women in
Pakistan."
Safdar has worked in education
for more than 35 years and has written five books and more than 50 articles on copies such a~ health, child
rights and education.
The event was ~ponsored by the
Education Scholars, the Department
of Secondary Education and Foundations, the College of Education
and Professional Studie:., and the
School of Conrinuing Education.
Safdar said 80 percent of enrolled
children in finished primary school,
bur there was a gap between genders.
"When I talk about women in
terms of development, the first thing
that comes to mind is education,"
Safdar said.

"It is difficult
to bring change
in the attitude
of a person, but
awareness and
time can make a
big difference."
Sarah Safdar, business
administration professor at
lqra National University

Safdar said she found 100 percent
of enrolled girls finished primary
school compared to the 85 percent
of enrolled boys who finished, even
though far less girls attend school
than boys in Pakistan.
"The reason for rhis is char the
boys who come from rural and tribal areas give up rheir education early to help their parents with agriculture and farming, and other trade areas,'' Safdar said.
Safdar also presented 20 I 0 data
from rhe United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. which found that more
males were enrolled in primary and
secondary school than females, and
more overaJI both genders rend to
drop out as they ger older.
Stephen Lucas, the chair of the

Secondary Education and Foundations depanment, said Safdar provided insight into the cultural differences in education that many people
do not normally think about.
"People tend to say that our
schools are like schools in different
countries and students have the same
opportunities a~ we do, and yet here
is a country where women don't have
(the) equality of opportunity," Lucas said.
Safdar gave a 60-year history of
Pakistani women and how rheir opportuniries changed from regime co
regime.
"It i~ difficult to bring change in
the attitude of a person, but awareness and time can make a big difference," Safdar said.
She also spoke about how people
have strived to progress the rights of
women beginning with Muhammad
Ali Jinnah, the founder of Pakistan,
who said uno nation can rise ro rhe
height of glory unless your women
arc side by side with you."
However, the road to gender
equality consisted of many speed
bumps such a:. the Hudood Ordinance of 1979. which encouraged
"Islamization" and discrimination
toward women under the rule of
President Muhammad Zia-ui-Haq,
Safdar said.
There were several attempts to repeal rhe ordinance, bur significant
change did not occur umil 2006
with the Women's Protection Bill.
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Sarah Safdar, professor and dean of faculty for management and
social sciences at lqra National University in Pakistan, speaks Monday
about women's education during her lecture "Oppression to Opportunity: Status of Women" in the Buzzard Hall auditorium.
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EIU weather
TODAY

Cultural
African
dances to
be taught
at workshop

WEDNESDAY

9

Scattered Showers

Mostly Cloudy

High:48
Low: 36.

High: 58
Low: 35

By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor

ONLINE
College Cuisine Blog:
"Easy Mardi Gras
jambalaya"
Today is Mardi Gras, and just
because you are a college srudent on a budget does
not mean you have to miss our on eacing good Cajun food. In this post, Doug T. Graham will walk
you through making Jambalaya with easy-to-follow
steps with picrurcs, as wcll as explaining rhe difference between it and gumbo.

Photo Desk Blog: A weekend of photos
from ICPA
Assisranr Photo Editor Seth Schroeder talks ahour
the phoros he rook for the "Shoot Chicago" photography competition at the Illinois Collegiate PR!SS Associarion in Oucago over the~
Check our these biop at dtrifrastn?In~ws.rom

SETH SCHROEDER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior art major Marquez Noble welds steel together Monday in the sculpture studio of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center. Noble said he is working on a piece to enter this weekend for the All-Student Art Show.

CORRECTION

CITY

Tlu Daily Eastrrn N~ws printed the incorrect
dare for the benefit memioncd in the article "Joey's co host Haiti benefic." 1he date is to<.lay from
5 to9 p.m.
Th~ N~s regrets this error.

City Council to vote on additional
left turn lane on Ninth Street
By Kathryn Richter
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SOfl Twa ts

' n1e Charleston City Council will
introduce various resolutions and
ordinances today in order to improve traffic Bow and traffic safety in
Charleston.
The council will be discussing a
resolution that would approve ESI
Consultants, Led., for designing an
additional left turn lane at Ninth
Srrect and Lincoln Avenue.
Mayor John lnyart said the project could stan around summer of
20 B if rhe city council appron·s of
the proposal and the funds to sponsor the project are found.
lnyart ~aid the proj<.-cr is especially
important because of the traffic that
tends m accumulate ar rh.u particular
intersection.
"What we hope to gain from that
is to reduce rhc bordeneck at Ninrh
and Lincoln," lnyart said.
l11c city council will also discuss
two ordinances that would affect the
traffic ncar and around Jdfcrson Elcmcnrary School, located on Jdfcr,on
Avenue n~tr the s~uarc.
The first proposed ordinance
would allow two more srop signs 3t
the inrerscction ofjdferson Avenue

and Nimh Street, making the imersccdon a four-way stop. The same
will be done to the intersection at
Jefferson Avenue and Seventh Stn:et,
if the ordinance is passed.
The first proposed ordinance
would also allow two stop signs &om
the intersection of Jefferson Avenue
and 1Orh Street to be moved so rhe
traffic traveling on lOth Street would
stop. instead of stopping the traffic
traveling on Jefferson Avenue.
The second proposed ordinance
dealing"' ith 1he traffic surrounding
Jefferson Elementary School would
ourlaw parking within 20 feet of a
crossw;llk 1hat is located in a school
zone.
lnyarr said~ that are pa.rkt-d roo
close to the cro!'>swalk could be dangerous for kids.
kit was p:1rt of the conversation
with the schools," Jnyan said. "I
think these arc all deigned in the interest of improving safery for the pedestrians. many of them arc pretty
young."
The city council will also discuss
on whether or not to increase rhc
~peed limit on Sixth Street from Jc:ffer~on Avenue ro Van Bun:n Avcnu('
from irs currc:nl speed limit of20-30
mph.
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lnyart said the reduced speed limit was originally put in place because
the entrance to the Charl~ton Carnegie Public Library previously faced
Sixth Street and the former Charleston Area Senior unter was located
on the strec:t
Inyan also said the senior center would load busses on the street
as well as load vehicles for the Meals
on \'V'heels program on Sixth Street
as well.
Inyan said the Chark-ston Carnegie Public I ibrary's entrance was
mowd to face Fifth Street and the senior center moved to a diffcrc:nt locarion.

The city councrl will also introduce a resolution 1hat would have
'1 he Upchurch Group. of Mattoon,
design banner poles for Charleston
that would display advermemc:nrs
for events in the cit} of Charlcsron as
well as for Eastern.
lnyan said Easrcrn and the ciry
will split the cost of the project.
The location of the poles arc not yet
known.

.Kntllryn Uichter can be
reached ac 581·2812
or kjri1 lrter:'<eiu.edu .

Studc:nts will learn various African
dances m the workshop "Black Movement: African Dance and Slide Workshop'' raking place on Wednesday.
Jorjoh Joof, the vice president of
the African Student Association. said
she hopes the: workshop shows panicipants the rypes ofdance her group has
been working on.
Joofis a senior family and consumer science major.
kWe have a group through the African Srudcm Association where we get
together and make up African dances
ro our own cuirural music," she said.
"We perform <.'very chance we get."
The group has also performed at
the Red Show to raise awareness about
HIV/AIDS. and has worked with other groups like Gl.AM Modeling.
fhe workshop. which is a part of
Black History Month, will take place
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in rhe University Ballroom of the Marrin Luther
King Jr. Universiry Uruon.
The organization usually makes
up their own dances to African musk
and performs them whenever they get
the opportunity, Joof said.
"We're nor a big dance group. but
within our own organization we just
get together and have fun," she said.
She said the ASA group is mostly comprised of females. with one or
two males thar participate from time
to tin1c.

Joof said there will be three or four
girls &om the ASA group reaching srudents at the "-Ork.,hoP. an \X'cdnod.ay.
The group will teach participants
d1r: dances thq have lx>cn working on
and performing at ~....ents.
Joof said she is excited to sec how
the event tlll'IU out.
The d.mce group from the African Srudcnr Association will share
the workshop with members of Eastern's chaprer of the National A~ia
tion for the Advancement of Colored
People.
Members will also be teaching
dances to participants.
"Whoever wants to come out to
the workshop .tnd learn rhc d3nctS is
welcome," ~he said.
Rollyn Dexter can be rct~chcd al
581·2812 or rcde.xtcr@'Ciu.cdu.

www.

efored .com

JIM EDGAR ENDORSES EDDY
for State Representative

CAMPUS

News Editor
Elizabeth Edwards
217 · 581·2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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BLACK STUDENT UNION

Miss Black EIU competition celebrates 41 years
By Felicia Darnell

Staff Reporter
A 41-ycar-old tradition will take
place with the naming of the 41st
Miss Black El U on Saturday.
Concestams Ashley Bell, a ~cnior
family and consumer sciences major, Brittany Carr, a junior ~ociology
major, Keiyanna franklin, a senior
special education major, and Destiny Winford, a sophomore p~ychol
ogy major, will all he competing on
Saturday.
r he contestants will be competing in five categoric..': creative expression, African garment, talent, a question and answer category in evening
gowns and a prc-mtcrv1cw wath the
judges.
The Rlack Student Union will
present the new Miss Black EIU after rhe event begins at (, p.m. on
urday in rhc Grand Ballroom of the
Marrin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Andre Allen, the Black Student
Union president, said there .tre dif
ferenr rounds that a panel of faculry
judges will evaluate and tally scores
to chose the winner.
Allen is a senior communication
studies major.
Miss Black ElU's responsibilities include being the Black Student
Union's homecoming queen candidate and the planner of rhe nexr
year's pageant, AJien s:tid.
Allen said rhe new Miss Black
EIU must embody cenain qualities.
"A good MiH Black EIU is a

s.u-

FI LE PHOTO( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Vanessa Payne, a jun1or psychology major, (middle) stands between Timery Jackson, a junior elementary education major, (front) and Shaun Johnson, a
sophomore English major, (back) during the introduction of the contestants Feb. 26 at the 40th anniversary of Miss Black EIU in the Grand Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Umon.

woman that values education, heritage and success," Allen said. "She
will be someone that will represent
Black Student Union and Eastern Illinois Universiry in a positive light."
Dana Barnard, the assistant director of Student Life Office and the
advisor of the Black Student Union,
~aid Miss Black El U is a spokesper-

son and an official representative of
the BSU.
Allen ~aid Miss Black EIU's role is
important to the campus.
Barnard said the contestants have
been preparing for four months after having been through an application proces~ :and having firm academic standards.

Barnard said to be a contestant,
students have to have a 2. S GPA,
have to pay an applicacion fee of $40
and raise an additional minimum
of $500 for the BSU and the Miss
Black EJU pageant.
"We alway~ have a new theme and
add a unique factor to the pageant,"
Allen said.

Barnard said it is important for
students to attend.
"'!hey're putting this on to showcase their talents," Barnard said.
"(The contestants) put in a lot of
work,"

felicia Darnell mn be reached
at 581·2812 or {1darnell·• eiu.edu.
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Professor to pull back curtain Sunnner session
on Illuminati rumors, truths deadlines approaching
Dozens
of Illuminati
conspiracies to
be addressed
By Andrew Crivilare

Staff Reporter
No two rumors about the Illuminati are ever alike.
Depending on who is asked, the
Illuminati are secret fraternity of
international politicians, members
of the Hollywood elite or a defunct order of rouge Freemasons.
These conspiracies and dozens
of others will be addre~sed as part
of the University Board's "The
History of the Illuminati" lecture
at 7 p.m. on Thursday in rhe 7th
Street Underground of the Marrin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Angie Bradley, the lectures coordinator for the University Board,
said she wondered for a while
whether or nor the Illuminati portrayed in Dan Brown's novels "The
DaVinci Code" and "Angels and
Demons" had any truth to them.
Bradley said she eventually realized that other people had a similar curiosity and began planning a
lecture to address them.
"The Dan Brown novels portray
the Illuminati as ~ornething they
may not have been," Bradley said.
"You may find out ~ome of the rumors are true."
Bradley said she had ~erious
doubts about the validity of the 11IU,roin:rti's alk_g,td aie~ tQ .¢debririe~ .

By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor

"As a mason, I've taken an oath
to not divulge certain information
from the craft."
Gustavo Albear an assistant profe so
of secondan education and found uon
and politicians.
"Rumors that Beyonce and people like that are in the Illuminati i~
kind of ridiculous," Bradley said.
"To be honest, I think a lot people
juSt make things up."
In order to dispel rumors and
assert the facts, Bradley reached
out tO Gustavo Albear, an assistant
professor of secondary education
and foundations.
Albear is a high-ranking member of rhc: Freemasons, a group
known for keeping its own rituals
and secrets often associated with
the Illuminati.
"I understand the fictional principles that Dan Brown came up
with to sell books," Albear said.
"I'll try to (separate) the fact from
the fiction."
Albear said people who believe
the Illuminati are in fact social
puppet masters who control the
day-to-day lives of rhe populace
have: given up on hard facts for an
easy-to-understand fantasy from
authoh.
Albear said a question and answer ..session will follow his lecture,
but also nored that his membership in the Masonic order means
he cannot answer cenain question$
a~~ut his group. '
l

"As a mason, I've taken an oath
to not divulge certain information from the: craft," Albear said.
"Once I do finish the history (of
Masons and llluminari), I'll answer the questions I can within the
constraints of my Masonic obligation."
Bradley said Albear's knowledge
of the Illuminati should nor be
taken as a sign that he is a member
of the group.
"He's not in rhe Illuminati," she
said.
Albear said the heart of t he confusion surrounding the true nature
of the Illuminati is the fact that an
author like Brown, who brought
the group to public attention, has
no obligation to give an accurate
depiction of the secret sect, only
an interesting one.
"Writers don't have restrictions
on what they write," Albear said.
"He's huilding a story, he's not
building fact."

\ndrew Crivilare can be
reachctl ar 581 ·2812
or ajcrivllare ciu.cdu.
1
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Student deadlines for summer ses·
sion applications ranging from on·campus and off-campus studies, online and
study abroad, and electives and gcneral education at Eastern are vastly approaching.
A few weeks ago, ~tudems received
cards in their mailboxes regarding these
deadlines.
Bethany Craig, from the office of
Continuing Education, said summer
sessions are beneficial to ~tudents wanting to expand on their education once
the spring semester has concluded.
"If have several clas~c:s needed to
take, you could break up your cla.~ses a
little and take a few over the summer,"
she said.
She said doing this could also help
students who want to get ahead in their
education.
Since classes are offered in three different summer sessions, Craig said stu
dents can be more flexible with their
summer schedules and take classes either during the day, evening, on weekends and online.
The summer sessions on camp~ include May 14 to June 9, June II to July
21, as well as June 11 to Aug. 4.
"Students can focus their energy on
just one or two classes in the summer
and if they need extra help from their
insuuctor, that hdp is there," Craig
said.
Craig said gening the information
out to students that these opporruniries
are available is a big factor in their participation.
"Every student rt:ccivt.-d a po~tcard at
1 rheir permanont address over the holi
\~'J.
/
I
flays. as wm .the cards tha~ were \ent

Registration dates
by academic standing
• Graduates and postb accalaureates
-March 19
• Seniors and prtortty students
-March 26
•Juniors- April 2
·Sophomores- Apnl 9
• Freshmen- Apnl 16
out a ft.w weeks ago."
Craig said she thinks spreading the
word early is key.
"Although it's a little ways away,
summer comes pretty quickly," Craig
said.
Students can also take dasses online
over the summer or study abroad.
Shelby Leak, a junior elementary
education major, said she is studying
abroad this summer.
"I'm doing my senior seminar in Italy," she said.
Leak said she will travd to cities such
as Venice, Rome and Florence and do
her dass work on site and online.
She said s h e has been going
through the application process with
the study abroad office and her professors, and is in the process of getting
her passport.
"We get ro stay in three and fourstar hotels, so I'm really excited," she
said.
Study abroad application dates for
summer and fall are due March 1, and
the deadline for Spring 2013 study
abroad programs is Oct. 1.

Robyrr Dc.rter car1
be rt!llched at581·2812

or re~lextc~e1u.eiJu. •
t
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OPINIONS
Know your
rights when
pulled over
DUI arrests by the Unive~iry Police Department have increased over the last few years.
UPD Chief Adam Due said this is a result of
better tr:Uning for office~ and more funding for
the deparrment.
The increase is a good thing. as more arrested
drunk drive~ means !c.,, people driving drunk.
As we, and everybody else, have said a thousand times, driving drunk is srupid, dangerous and unfair to everyone else in rhe communiry. Getting behind the wheel after you've been
drinking is one of the fastest ways to severdy
set yourself back in life. A first offense can cost
you up to $2, SOO in fines (and several thousand
more in legal fees), up w a year in prison and a
su.~pended license.
Wor.;e, you could kill someone, a guilt you'd
have ro carry far beyond your 14-year prison
sc:ntence.
Students can also lose scholar.;hips and furure
opportunities for financial aid.
'Jhe best way to protect yourself against
rh~ consequences is to avoid driving whenever
you've been drinking. Period.
The UPD is right to enforce this law stringently. But the righteousness of the law should
not be a reason for drivers to disregard their natural rights when they have been pulled over.
Be respectful, calm and cooperative. Being
rude, argumentative and aggressive will only
make things worse. In our experience, UPD
officers (and call them "officers") are generally friendly, like their jobs and care about Eastern
and its students.
You are under no legal obligation to tdl the
officer where you have been or what you have
consumed. You also don't have to guess why he
or she pulled you over. Anything you say can
and will be used against you in court, and police
don't need to read you your Miranda rights
unless you are under arrest and they are about
to question you about a crime. You can politely
refuse to provide any information, beyond your
license and proof of insurance.
Under Illinois law, there is no penalry for
refusing to perform any kind of fidd sobriery
rest. Likewise, you have every right to refuse a
portable breathalylCr rest without legal consequences. You cannot be punished for refusing
any rest prior to your arrest. People commonly
confuse these tests with the evidentiary breathalyzer test performed at the police station afrer
the arrest. You can refuse it, but there are consequences: a 12-monrh license suspension, for
starters. If you rake it and fail, your license will
be suspended for six months, but the test will be
used as evidence in court.
Much of ch~ decisions should be based on
the particular circumstance. For example, if you
haven't been drinking, or had a beer a few hours
ago. taking the portable breachalyu:r will help
you prove your ~obriery and get you on your
way.
If you find yourself in cuffs at the police station, be polite and rc:;pectful, but don't volunteer information until you've consulted with a
lawyer.
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Back off my bitty bouffant, short hair is hot

On Feb. 20. the U.K. newspaper 7hr lndrpmdmt published an article highlighting
"Harry Potter" Mar Emma Watson's po~r-Her
moine life. Although rhe profile was as exciting
as waiting in line at the DMV, one confession
from the British star caught my anention.
"(When I chopped off my hair) I had journalists asking me if this meant I w:ts coming
our, ifl was a lesbian now," Watson told 7hr
lndrpmdmt. "That haircut did make me reali1~
how subjective everyone's opinion is."
lhe face I made after reading this comment
was very "Rage Meme" worthy, I assure you.
Reading something like this disturbs me on
many levels. Fim of all, it upsets me that just
because a woman choose:; to have short hair,
people believe it gives them the right to assume
her sexual orientation.
And what irks me more: is that there seems to
be: a negative connotation about women having short hair. Young or old. gay or straight,
the way a woman wears her hair should say no
more about her than the clothes on her back
or the ink on her skin (see previous colu.mn for
my rant about women with ranoos).
I've had shon hair for the majoriry of my
adult life and 1 can say that it's a wondrous
way to live. J sc:e women like Audrey Hepburn,
Marilyn Monroe and, more recc:ndy, Michelle

Shelley Holmgren
Williams and Carey Mulligan, and I applaud
them for having the cojontl> m wear their short
locks with pride and confidence.
After I saw Rooney Mara's rough partially
~haved mane in David Fincher's "Girl with the
Dragon Tarroo," it took everything in me not
to go pure "Edward Scissor Hands" on my own
'do. However, I'm glad I let a profe:;sional chop
ofF my hair instead-it would have ended up
more Robert Smith than Carey Mulligan.
Cutting your hair off can be extremely liberating. The time I used to rake taming the: beast
oflong and ferocious cu.rly hair is now better
spenr on more productive t:uks ... like watching "Gho~t Adventures" or baking corn bread
for my staff.
R.ihanna is a great example of what a haircut
can do for a career. Remember that "Pon de Replay" she released in 2005? Yeah, most people

don't. However, rwo years, a short hairdo Jnd a
collaboration with Jay-Z and Timbaland later,
and "Umbrella" became rhe song that even your
grandmother had as a ringrone.
But not .til of us can collaborate with Timbaland ro find rhe confidence: to commit to a
short hairstyle.
In 2008, U.K.'s 1hr D.u!J Mail asked 3,000
men which hairsryle they preferred on women.......43 percent of men preferred long, wavy
hair on women.
In other news, the world actually isn't Aat.
Long hair is rypically linked to femininiry.
Willow Smith and '80s hair bands. A woman
doesn't have to rock a mane worthy of White
Snake ro be feminine.
Also, if men were actually aware of how
long it took to accomplish such a "pleasing"
sryle (sometimes equarahle ro an epic journey
through Mordor). they may reconsider.
Hohhirs naturally have beautiful. luscious
cu.rls. Most women do nor. Remember this,
gents. At the end of the day. no matter what
length, style or texture your hair may be. it
comes down to one thing: confidence.

Shrllry Holmgrm ts 11 unior journ.tJlism major.
Shr can br rrachrd at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.

FROM THE EASEL
~--------------------------------------------------------------------~

crummy t-shirt
cheap, loosefitting sweats

compression'" shirt

'

\

"moisture
~ ~whicking"pants

ratty shoes
worn everyda\

"zero weight" shoe

/-5
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Haters gonna hate, but you don't have to join them
Let's talk about something that will be of interest to both femal~ and males: what women
are wearing to the gym.
By my own admission-and my fluctuating
pant size-! am nor a frequenter of rhe Srudcnr
Recreation Center. Whether it's because 1 am
actually busy or because I like ro portray myself
as being always on the go. I have maybe been to
rhe rec center about eight times this year. (Two
of those times not a single bead of perspiration
was formed.)
A much-loved Jenna Marbles video, "Whatbitches wear at the airport," and a discussion
with some of my best friends about the state of
female gym attire convinced me that I had to
return to the rec on a mi~ion.
I was to infiltrate the rec center a Ia Glo~
ria Steinem's "A Bunny's Tale" and observe the
scantily dad gazelles in their natural environment-at their local watering hole.
When 1 finally got to the warering hole, the
gazelles were prancing around in skimpy little
outfits and I was hardcore judging.
I saw more cleavage there than in 50 Cent's
"Candy Shop" video. Perhaps it was my own
insecurities, bur rhc:n it hit me:: the:.e girls
might not know how exposed rhc:y arc. My
body is different and just because I can't we.tr
something doesn't take away someone else's
right to rock it. (I still think leggings can be:

Nike Ogunbodede
pants when paired with the right outfit.)
Was I the perpetrator of a girl-on-girl hare
crime? The answer was a resounding YES! (Go
srraight to jail.. .Do not collect $200.) I was
drinking a tall glass ofhater-ade. Why am I .so
critical of my female comrades when the male
patrons of the gym are jusr as douchy?
If anything I should be building up their
self-esteem in a world where any size more than
4 is considered not good enough.
Bur is it really our fault? Can we be blamed
when we are merely a reAecrion of our society?
The answer is no ... and yes. Let's rry not to
get angsry. I learned this b~on from one of my
least-favorite: gu~r characre~ on what seems
like the never-ending story of the CW's "One
Tree Hill," or what I like to call "The: Brooke
Davis Show. (Sophia Bush is rhe hest.)
Unfortunately. Anna Taggaro imparted rhcsc
words of wisdom:

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any t1me on any top1c to the Opinions
Editor to be publi~hed m The Dally Eastern News.
The DEN's policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less-than 250 words.

"Don't be too far, or roo thin, or too dark, or
too light; don't be too ~exual, or roo chaste, or
too sman, or too du.mb. Be yourself. But make
sure you fir in."
That's what sociery expects and it's messed
up. In the words of"1l1e Breakfast Club," we
were brainwashed.
Women are much more likely chan men to
develop an eating disorder. Only an e:.rimared
5 to 15 percent of people with anorexia or bulimia are male. according to National Association of Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders, Inc.
Men suffer just as much from the pressures
put on them and, while they common suicide
more often, women are more likely to try to
end their lives.
What we need ro do is give a big middle finger to other people's standards and say. "I like
that 1 have: thighs," or, "Kudos to that girl in
the gym who is brave: enough to rock that shirt
even though I might not be able to."
So stop judging each other because or her
people will do it for you. You're spccial...you
arc the only you that there will ever be. Why
try to fit in when you were born to stand our?

Nilu Ogtmbodrtk iJ aJUmor JOUrnttlism flllljOr.
She am b( r(,Jr/Jrd at 581-7942
or IJENopiniom@gmmlcom.

Letters to the ed1tor can be bfought In with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e·mail address
to DENoplnions@lgmall.com.
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CAMPAIGN,

from page 1
The donations will be used for
several projects including increasing scholarship opportunities,
funding the construction of a new
science building and supporting
research and creativity of faculty.
Martin said.
From 2010 ro 2011. faculty and
staff contributions increased by 75
percent.
1n 201 0, 20 percent of faculry
and staff donared to the campaign.
and in 20 11, the contributions increased to 3 5 percent.
In 2011, a wtal of 581 faculty
and staff members donated to the
campaign, and there were 222 payroll deductions that contributed to
the campaign.
Of the 581 total donors, 122
were first-time donors.
The EI&U Campaign is the largest fundraising movement in Easeern's history, and the campaign
reached about 78 percent of its goal
in January 2011, three months after irs launch.
Martin said the campaign had
reached 99.9 percem of irs goal ar
the end of December.

PAKISTANI, from page 1
"It was interesting to see how
they made a lirtle bit of progress
at a time and sometimes there was
progressive law formulated but it
did not translate into things changing," Lucas said.
Safdar said many inequalities between women and men rooted in
the Pakistan society structure of
patriarchy.
Sara Boro, a fi rst-year graduate student in the College of Student Affairs, said she was intrigued
that many laws emerged to try and

empower women and treat them
equally, bur ir rook decades for the
laws to be enforced.
"I also thought it was interesting
that Pakistan revolves around three
sets of laws that are legal, cultural and religious, whereas we have a
strict separation between religion
and the government," Boro said.
Rachel Rodgers can be
reaclred at 581·2812
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

MEN, from page 1
Jazmine Thompson, a junior sociology major, said she did not
know what to expect, bur she knew
what she wanted to get out of the
experience.
"(I wanted) a good definition of
a black man," Thompson said.
Using sociological concepts reinforced by demonstrations, videos, games and article presentations, the presenters attempted to
get their points across.
The presenting group members
aJso showed the audience statistics
on social impacts.
Delran Pierce, one of rhe presenting members of Strong
M.E.N.roring, said the purpose of
the forum was to change the audience's stereotypical notions.
"(The mission is) to break down
today's stereotypes of what today's b lack male is supposed to
be," Pierce said. "We're trying to
change minds {and) end the categorization."
leonard Gilben, a junior management information systems major, said he wanted himself and the
members of the audience to walk
away with a new perspective.
"(The event is) reaJJy imporrant
so people get a better understanding," Gilberr said.

Yusef Carr, a freshman music
major, said be wanted the event to
spark camaraderie.
"We just need to break down
barriers," Carr said.
Tiajuana Newell, a sophomore
communication smdies major, said
she hoped the guys in the audience rook something away from
the event.
"I hope they learn to speak and
be active around the black communily on campus," Newell said.
Tristan Webb, a junior sociology
major. said the people that did nor
attend missed out on a good message.
Darnell Tyms, another presenring member of Strong
M.E.N.toring, said the group plans
to continue the event for later
years.
Chaase Woodruff, a sophomore
applied engineering and technology major, said the event was a good
lesson for younger generations.
"(Peop le wh o were not t h ere)
missed an o pen forum about how
African-American males should
act," Woodruff said. "The people
that didn't come missed out."
Felicia DarneU can be reaclred
at 581·2812 or fldarnellneirudu.
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For rent

*For rent

~For rent

*For rent

~For rent
Brittany Ridge Townhouse '12-'13

MARDI GRAS Beads. Masks, Feather

ONLY5285/MO/person-NEWCARPET,

LEASINGNOWFORFALL201211,2,&3

EIUStudentRentals.com or 217·345-

GREAT LOCATIONS· 1 and 3 bedroom

Boas, Hats and Crowns@ GRAND BALL

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREATLOCA·

9595

apartments available August 2012.

school year. Walking distance to cam-

COSTUMES, 609 Sixth St. Open today

GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3

TIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE-

pus. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,

Noonto5pm
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2121

BDRMS., KIT, LR 549-2528.
_________________2124

SOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY FOR

3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW w1th W/D,

217 •348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345-

dishwasher, very close, must see 217-

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013,

dishwasher, trash and parking includ-

Charleston Elks banquet facilities. Bin-

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL

5022. WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

ed. Low monthly rent. Call 217-273-

LARGE RMS: 5 BDRM5, KIT, LR. NEW

-----------------~9

345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 311

WID, pets possible. Off street parking.

every Friday night starting at 6:30

0509.

go

pm. 217-345·2646
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/6

p Help wanted

CARPET, I BLOCKFRMCAMPUS, YARD,

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL-

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

OFF-ST PKG. 549-2S28.
_________________ 2/24

ABLE FOR FALL2012 AT SOUTH CAM·

campus. $640 per month 345·3232

Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom

- - - - - - - - - - 4/4
VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE

within walking distance from campus.

IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. S-7 PEOPLE

Beautiful! and 2 bedroom penthouse

AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED

Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath

Call345·2467.

$300-$350/PERSON. AMENITIES IN-

apts. Available for next school year.

WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!

fully furnished Grant View Apartments

--------------3127

CLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER AND

$395. (217)345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 312

PUS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS

Huge bedrooms, walk-In closets, cen-

AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO

tral A/C, fitness center, sun-deck. too

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU

grader after school hours Monday thru

much to list, non-smokers only 815-

CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR

Friday. The wages will be negotiable.

600-3129 (leave message).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2127

SHOWING 345-5022. WWW.UNIQUE-

Bartending! 5250/day potential. No

washer/dryer In unit, full kitchen with

1710 11th Street.273·2507.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/23

I need a tutor for a 5th grader and a 7th

508-9246
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2

3/1

3/2

2 BR house 1/2 block to Lantz. $325/

DRYER, MARBLE SHOWER. LARGE BED-

person. Washer/dryer, a/c. www.wood·

ROOMS AND A HUGE BACK YARD.

BRmANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3-5

rentals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Re-

SMALL DOGS POSSIBLE. VIEW PIC-

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

altor

TURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL

bedroom, 2 112 baths, deck, central all,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

USAT217-493-7559.

Fall 2012- Affordable- Large, Beautiful,

PROPERTIES.NET
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

2BR apt 112 block to Lantz includes ca-

and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished

5·6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th.

and parking, low utility bills, local re

ble, internet @ $325/person. www.

VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH

4/30

experience necessary. Training cours-

Apts. on the Square over Z's Music.

Basements. WID DIW. Includes stud1o

sponsive landlord. Starting @ $200/

woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

es available.

Trash and Water Incl. -LOW UTILITIES·

cottage. $300 each. 549·3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

person. Available July 2012. lease

Wood. Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES.

800-965-6520 ext 239

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

All New Appliances and Flooring-Laundry On-Site-No Pets- Apply 345-2616
___________________ 2127

4-5 bedroom, 2 bath. w/d, d/w, patio,

length negotiable. 217-246·3083
_ _ 312

5285-5350/PERSON. VIEW PICTURES

3BR split-level for 3@1$330 plus utilities.

AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL US AT

Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dish-

House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 5 bed

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED

1836 S. 11th 5300 each 549-3273
__________________ 2129

room, 2 full baths, 2 half baths. WID,

washer, a/c. www.woodrentals.com.

21 7-493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

OR UNFURNISHED. RENT AS LOW AS

5-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.

refrigerator, stove Included. Rent

Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345·

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7

3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall

$325.00. 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-345-

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

baths, dishwasher, W/D. 2 blocks from

6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM
_ _ _ _ 2128

$3SO/month/person. 618-670-4442
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/5

4489.

2012. New carpet and appliances. 2 full

2nd, w/d, a/c, $300 each S49-3273
__________________ 2129
Available Now. Qu1et locat1on. 605 W

Available Fall2012. Newly remodeled

1 person apt. includes cable, internet,

campus. Call or text 217-276-7003

VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013. 3 & 4 BR

Grant, 2 BR, stove. frig, dishwasher,

4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.

water, trash 05440/month. www.

5275-$400/PERSON FOR MORE INFOR-

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 BR effi·

WID hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746.

Walk to campus. A/C, WID, DIW 217

woodrentals.com, 345·4489, Jim

MATION CALL US AT 217-493 7559 OR

NOW LEASING: 2012-2013 Several lo-

ciency apartment w/ water & trash pu

cations to choose from. Call 217-345-

included. Close to campus and pet

www.charlestonllAPTS.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

276-8191, pilot410@hotmall.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

www.myeiuhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

3754.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2121

friendly. Call217-345-2516 for appt.
____________________ 2129

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 130S

New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplex east

Awesome large 1 bedroom apart-

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

of campus. rcrrentals.com 217-345-

ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.

each next to city parlL 3 or 4 bedroom

large 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath town-

2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 1 11 Grant.

pd. Ph 217·348-7746 www.Charles-

5832

Totally furnished call or text 217-273-

very nice 3 level

house. Next to campus. WID, D/W,

Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless in-

toniLApts.com

2048

Ridge $300/5260. 2 bedroom fur-

central air. 345-6967

ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345-

*For rent

2/21

_ _ _ 2/22
Large 7 bedroom house, 2 1/2 bath.

WID, D/W, central air. Close to campus.
345-6967
________________ 2122

18th ST

Stove, Frig,

microwave Trash

_ _ _ 3/9
2129

121 o Division. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.

--------------------2129
NEW ON THE MARKET· 4 bedroom, 2

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.

person. Call Pud 276-8048

furnished. Close to campus. PET

including water/trash. (217)549-1957.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _319

FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text

Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over

bath home. Central air, w/d, dishwash-

CharlestoniLApts.com

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

er, free standing freezer, close to the

2129

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

to campus! www.trlcountymg.com.

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, fng, ml-

348-1479

APTS 345-1266

-----------~9
Faii2012-1Bedroomapartmentsclose

crowave Dishwasher. washer/dryer
Trash pd. Ph 217 348-7746 www.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-

CharlestoniLApts.com

bedrooms. Off street parking. Central

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-

pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR!2BA

1266.

owned & managed 345-7286 Check

Walk-In closets, WID, dishwasher, bat-

- - - - - - _ _ _ 2122
Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

our website. www.jwllllamsrentals.

cony, energy efficient, fully furnished,

com

close to campus, lots of space, free tan-

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

ning SO MUCH MOREl Call today 217-

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-3488249 www.ppwrentals.com

Trash Included, off street parking,

2129

2129

$410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call 345-

EXTRA NICE- 2 BEDROOM APTS.- close

345-5515 melroseonfourth.com brook-

1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2122

to EIU 5250.500 per month per person

lynheightseiu.com.

for 2. Most include wireless internet,

5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw.

trash pickup and parking. All electric

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

WID, D!W, fire pit, porch. 10 month

and air conditioned. locally Owned

FALL2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO

lease. Rent negotiable. 348-7872 or

and Managed. No Pets. 345-7286

CAMPUS. 5275-$375. CALL345-9422

232-2666 after 4pm.
___________________ 2123

www.jwllllamsrentals.com

3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus

5-7 bedroom home. 9th Street close to

on 12th. 5250/300 per month per per-

Union. Trash & yard service included.

son. 10 month lease. Some utilities In-

No pets. (217)345-5037. www.chuck-

cluded. 348-7872 or 232-2666 after

townrentals.com.

4pm.

2129
3 bedroom. 11th Street close to Buz-

your showing today! 217-345-6210

included. No pets. (217)34S-5037.

www.elprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

www.chucktownrentals.com.

4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU. Living room,

www.chucktownrentals.com

zard. $300/person. Trash & yard service

------------------~9
2/29

lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd

Available Fall 2012 2 Houses for rent.

St. 5330/mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big
landlord, responsive to tenants. Fire

One 3 Bedroom and one 4 Bedroom.
CA, WID. Trash Included. Call217-549-

pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable.

5402

-----------------~4

~--2129
Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments

deck. 2 blocks from campus. Trash In-

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom

cluded. 5266 each. 348-8286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/24

Apartments. 348-0673/549-4011 www.

3 BD 2 BATH 1703 12th St. 5350.00

sammyrentals.com
_______ 2129

www.jensenrentals.com 217-345-

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

3664

---~-------2129
$175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-

------------------2124
3 BD, 1709 1Oth St. $350.00 www .jen-

nished apartment for 2012-2013

senrentals.com 217-345-6100.

3664

'
I

dvert1se
here!

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COMOR217-348·
8249
.3/9

'

ACROSS
1 llck off
S Wash
10 Mimics
14 Skunk's defense
15 Underway
16 Attract, as an audlence
17 Dickens wrote one about two cities
18 They're frowned upon
19 What an office seeker seeks
20 Blockheaded
22 In medoas __
23 Human or kangaroo
24 Red salmon
26 Not a pretty sight
28 Cleaning substance
29 Banded marbles
30 Most negligible
33 Currently
36 Sporu org. In a 1976 merger
37 Blowaway
38 Leased
39 St ieks out
43 Showily stylish
46 River on the Texas/Louosiana border
47 Hightailed It

school year, 10 month lease. Call 345-

·-------- ..
~~~~~~~~~2129

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Jim Wood, Realtor

dvert1se
here!
581-2812

UEN Ads t\1ake Cet1-t'$

APARTMENT FOR 12-13 SCHOOL YEAR
JUST 5175 PER STUDENT. CALL 345-

217-345-6100.

------------------~4

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

2/29

------------------2123
ONE 5-6 bdrm LEFn Hurry & schedule

dining room, laundry, kitchen, double

273-2292
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

3/9
_ _ _ 2129

2129

4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or
Physical Science bldg.
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d,
dishwasher, ale, furnished.
2BR apts. for 2 incl. cable, internet
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440. Many
with cable & internet incl.

AC. WID. 0/W 10 month lease. (217)

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

20 years experience. 345-4489. www.
woodrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

Housing Countdown 2012

Fall 2012. 3-6 bedroom houses. large

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

NICE & NEW www.jensenrentals.com

nished Apt at 1111 2nd St 5275 each

Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully

managed. No Pets. 345-7286

3 BD 2 BATH, 2009 A 1lth, 5390.00

__________________3no

townhouse Brittany

Washer/Dryer. Across from park. 5250/

athletic complex. Locally owned &

6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

LOCATIONS. SOME PET FRIENDLY

2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, trig, micro-

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT

7286

NOW AVAILABLE! I BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

---------------2122
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-

__________________ 3no

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

www.woodrentals.com

48 & 50 Dutch paintet represented by this
puzzle's circled leners
54 Warning at a station
55 Cairo-to·f.ddls Ababa dir.
57 It used to be called the Hermit
Kingdom
58 Evidence of a sh1p's passing
59 Be sassy, with "off"
61 Fateful day In March
62 Ovlne mothers
63 Cream of the crop
64 Wasp's home
65 • _we forget•
66 lnd1an emblem
67 'Pardon me, would you have any __
Poupon?'

I
2
3
4

S
6

7
8
9
10
11
1~

DOWN
Applesauce maker
The 43rd state
Kind of acid In breakfast cereal
Something redheads tend
to do
Outlaw
In front of,
old-style
Kind of deafneos
Slammer
Flying 5<lucer fliers, for
short
Counseled
Season ending events
on "The Bachelor'
'Pe~er Peter Pumpkin
PUffif BY EliZABETH A. lONG

13 Writer Stieg L.l~son,
e.g
21 People are always
searching for them
23 Alpha-gamma
connoxtor
25 Still
27 Go sli9htly off course

29
30

~:<P.'f'::f.:H..y;~!·IiI

• 32

'You're calling because ... ?'
Messy dorm room, say
Broke off from a group
Most nsque
"Deutschland_ Alles'
What a lot or partier\ make
_An9elico
Winby_
long and lean
Chinese chairman
N<lt ~topping
,
o,po,..t• of ""'
• • .' ·' ••• ' ' r • "18 ~ret ~!<~ to 1?"¥ , ~
Rodeni-.>ating rPptileS
49 Deeply impressed

34
35
37
40
41
42
43
44
45

Ptr:

SO Sting Ray. e.g .• Informally
51 'Large pepperoni with extra cheese~

e.9.

..

52 V-formation fliers
53 CM!rly quick
56 Diamonds, e.g.
59 Shook hands with. say
60 What a seamstress may take up

'

•.
.....'t ....

"
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SWIMMING

SOFTBALL

Panthers take fifth place
at conference championships
By Nick Blanken ship

Staff Reporter
Both of Eastern's swim teams returned home from conference competition Sunday morning earning
a flfrh-place finish ar rhe Summit
League Championships.
The Summit League Championships were held Feb. 15 to Feb. 18
in Rochester, Mich. The other five
teams competing were Oakland,
South Dakota, South Dakota State,
Western Illinois and Indiana University-Purdue Univer~ity oflndianapo-

lis.
For rhe men, Oakland placed first,
following with South Dakota Stare,
South Dakota, IUPVI and Eastern
and Western Illinois. On the women's end, Oakland al.so won, followed
by South Dakota State, South Dako
ta, IUPUI, Eastern and Western Illinois.
Although Eastern earned next-tolast place in the competition, there is
no reason for rhe reams ro hold their
heads down, according ro junior athletic training major Michael Bower.
Bower explained that rhe team performed well considering they have
been outnumbered roster wise rhe
entire season.
When describing his third Summit
League Championship appearance,
Bower revealed char he was both excited and calm before the opening
horn. "I was really excited w see how
rhe team and me would perform,"
Bower said. "1 was nervous because
I was swimming in an event I never
had competed in before (1650-yard

7

Freestyle)."
' Ihe ream was determined to show
they were a dangerous team regardless of size according to Bower.
Mackenzie Anderson earned a
fourth-place finish in the women's 200-yard Medley, while Olga
Livshirs, Morgan Roberrs and Katelynn Paige placed fifth in rhe 200yard Freestyle.
Anderson, Kelli DiCanio, Paige
and Livshits qualified for fourth
place in the 400-yard Medley. In the
400-yard Freestyle, Livshits, Mary
Lacine, Katie VanHooregem and
Paige placed fifth. Lacine, VanHootegem, Nikki Peck and Hailey Foss
placed fifrh in the 800-yard heestyle
For the men, Michael Lacine, Rich
Waszak, Chacour Koop and Joe Cil
iak placed sixth in the 400-yard Freestyle. Lacine also placed fifth in the
200-yard Freestyle with Daniel Enge,
Adam Jones and Matt O'Hagan.
Waszak, Koop, Lacine and Ciliak
placed founh in the 800-yard freestyle, while Waszak, Enge, O'Hagan
and Ciliak placed fourth in dlC: 400yard Medle)'.
Bower is looking forward to next
season, but says the team needs ro
make roster improvements in order
ro compere with best again. "We're
deep. bur we need ro pickup more
recruits ro keep up in numbers with
the other schools," Bower said.
Nick Bltmkcmsllil' ca11
be reached at 581·7942

or lirblat~kenship.aciu.edu

Team opens season on high note
By Erik Jensen
Staff Reporter
The Eastern sofrball team opened up
its season with two wins and a loss in the
Georgia Stare lournament. On Satwday
the Panthers rook the field against IUPUI in Atlanta, and beat them 3-0 in a
pitchers dud.
Eastern ace Stephanie Maci:ty pitched
a complete game shutout while only allowing rhree hirs and a walk. She also had
seven strikeouts in the win.
The real surprise of the game would
have to be freshman shortStop Bailey O'Dell. O'Dell finished the game
with three hits in three at bats and a run
scored.
"O'Dell had a great game and a solid
weekend ar shorrsrop," head coach Kim
Schuette said. "She came out of the gates
ready to go. "
Sophomore Morgan Bicl and junior
Ally Seplak also had good games for the
Panthers. Biel had a hir and scored her
first run of the season, while Seplak finished the game wirh rwo hits and a run.
Even though it was nor necessarily
pretty, Schuetre was happy to get the win.
"We were glad to get a W rhat first
game our," Schuette said. "It wasn't pretty, but it was nice to find a way ro score,
get d1e lead early, and relax a little bit so
we could starr playing some better ball.
We were very aggressive on the bases
and caused some havoc for 1hcir defense,
which is what we have really been focusing on lately in practice. Maday threw a
grear game one against a much improved
IUPVI team."
Eastern's second game.: in d1c tournament took place on Sunday as the Panthers rook on tournament host Georgia
Stare.
This game was rhe low of rhe weekend

for Eastern, as they were only able to accumulate one hit as a team, and ended
up losing?-0.
"Unlike game one, we found ourselves
down early in the game because:: of several
defensive miscue:. and fumbles," Schuette
said. Georgia State sophomore Kaitlyn
Medlam twirled a gem, pitching six innings while only allowing one hit. She
also finished the game with eight Strikeouts.
Sophmore Hanna Mennenga rook
the loss for Eastern in her first starr. She
pitched four and onc-d1ird innings, giving l'P seven runs (five earned), nine hits
and a walk. She also srruck our four barters. Schuette W.LS quick to point out that
Mennenga pitched a lor better than it
would seem.
"Mennenga thn.w a better game than
the scorebook shows, but we didn't
help her out of the early hole we dug,"
Schuette said.
Georgia Stale started the game of with
five runs in the first ilming, which was
just roo much for Eastern ro overcome.
Morgan Biel came up with the lone hir
fur Eastern.
The Panther's third and final game
rook place Sunday afternoon against
Chattanooga.
It was a tight game throughout, and
when it was time to stan the seventh inning the game was tied 4-4.
The inning began with Bid reaching
base. She would cvenrually get around £O
rhird by 1he time that senior Hailee Hanna came to the plate. Hanna, who was
pinch-hitting for Hayley Pieper, would
have the chance to give her ream the lead.
Hanna won rhe at bar with a game winning RBI that platc...J Bid.
Schuette thoroughly enjoyed the
game. and was excited to end rhe tournament on a high note.

"Game three was a great game to
watch, play and win," Schuette said. "Uf
Chattanooga has been a very strong softball ream, and we competed for seven
complete innings. This was a game in
which we played a lot of players and several pt'Ople contributed little things that
did big thing~ both on defense and offense. It was a good game ro cap off the
wc..'t:kcnd and a good win ro grab."
Maday picked up her second win of
the tournament with seven strong inningl> and six strikeouts. She also gave up
four runs and walked two batters.
"Maday had a very good weekend
overall. I was pleased with her and her
approach and leadership our there,"
Schuette said. "Just as she said, pitching
agamsr VTC and the things that happened in that game are going to make
her a better pitcher this year and more
prepared down the stretch."
Bid continued her strong tournament
play with three hits in fOur at bats, to go
along wich a run and walk. Her batting
average for the tournament was .500.
"Bid had a real good weekend offensivdy for the ream and that was about ir,"
Schuette said. "We hope to 6x some little
things this week thar are going ro make a
big difference this weekend."
Overall, Schuette was pleased wirh
Eastern's tournament play.
"It's good co be 2-1 against those
reams," Schuerre said.
"Most importantly, afrer our day off,
I think our players and coaches are looking forward ro practice and ro fix some
things. 'fhe hunger and drive for practice
are back and that is whar you wanr for a
good ream who has big goals," Schuette
said.
Erik ]emen can
l1e reacl1e~lcrt 581·194:!
or eiUensen6•'eiu.edu.

Ash Wednesday
Feb. 22
Mass Times

12:00 pm
4:00pm
5:30pm
9:00pm
All have distribution of ashes. Newman Catholic Center
is located across from Andrews Hall.

MEN ' S BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

Panthers fighting
for tournament
aspirations

Panthers
announce
2012
schedule

By Rob Mortell

Staff Reporter
If rhe E.mern's men's baskerball
team's season could be compared co
an acrual arne, rhe Panrhers would
be down y eight points with two
minutes left in the game.
Not an tmpossible comeback, bur
certainly a ery difficulr one.
The Panthers find themselves ar 5-9
and in ninth place in the Ohio Valley
Conferenc standings. They arc one
game beht d rhree teams for the last
three ava hie spots in the tournament as 6 e places have already been
decided.
The thr\; reams immediately ahead
of the Panthers are Austin Peay, Eastern Kentucky and Jacksonville State,
who all stand at 6-8.
Eastern plays Morehead State and
Eastern Kentucky on rhe road for its
final cwo OVC games. The Panthers
are 5-8 on the road this season; although, they are 3-3 on the road in
conference games.
In order to make the rournamenr,
a number of things have co happen.
Austin Peay and Jacksonville State
hold the tiebreaker over the Panthers
because both reams bear them in their
only meetings this season. This means
that if the Governors and Gamecocks
win one more game (and both reams
face the 0- 14 University ofTennesseeMarrin Skyhawks), the Panrhers will

be unable ro pass either ream, leaving
just Eastern Kentucky in their way of
grabbing the eighth and final spot.
Passing Eastern Kentucky is the
most Likely scenario for the Panthers;
however, the Colonels' schedule is
weak. The only other team they play
is Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, who
is 5-9 in the OVC, bur remains ineligible for the tournament this season
due to NCAA rules.
Eastern needs Eastern Kenrucky to
lose to SlU-E, and rhen, most importantly, the Panthers need to beat the
Colonels. If this happens rhe Panthers
will be guaranteed to have the eighth
spot in the tournament, a dance that
eluded them last season. This is the
Panthers' most plausible path to the
tournament; however, Austin Peay
or Jacksonville State could lose both
games; and if the Panthers win both
of theirs, they would make ir into the
OVC tournament.
Most importantly, the Panthers
have to win their nexr two games if
they want a serious shot at making the
tournament. Hope is nor completely
lose, but with a loss ir will completely fade. Right now, winning is more
important chan ever, and Easrern fans
jusr need to hope that the Panthers
have a lirtle Reggie Miller comeback
gene in them.
Rob Mortell can
be reached at 581-7944
or rdmorteUr!J.·eiu.edu.

Staff Report

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Senior guard Jeremy Granger goes for a layup during Eastern's game
against the University of Illinois-Chicago Saturday in Lantz Arena. Eastern
lost 63-67.

BASEBALL

Panthers split at Jackson State Tournament
By jordan Pottorff

Assistant Sports Editor
Eastern's baseball ream opened irs
season at the Jackson Stare Tournament, turning in a 1- 1 record before a water main break caused the
remainder of the tournament to be
canceled.
The Panthers opened their season against rhe Mississippi Valley
State Devils in Jackson Miss .. with
a commanding lead behind a good
mix of base running, small ball and
timely hining.
Eastern pur its mark on the game
early on as ir scored eight of rheir
11 runs in the first three innings of
play. The Panthers offensive outburst was a team effort as five Panthers recorded mulri - hir games
against the Devils.
The trio of Caleb Howell, Jacob Reese and David Ciaglia did
the majority of the damage as they
combined for five of the nine RBis
en route to rhe 11-2 win. Howell reached base in each of his four
at-bats, going 2-for-2 with two
RBls. Howell also made rhe opposition show off their pitching repertoire as he drew two free passes in
the win. Ciaglia carried the big stick
for the Panthers, recording his first
long ball of the season, knocking in
rwo RBis and going 2-for 4 from
rhe plate against the Devils. Reese
was equally impressive recording a
game-high three hits in the win. Reese also recorded his first RBI of the
season against Mississippi Valley.

The Panthers also dominated
from a pitching perspective, as rhe
duo of Chris dan Slazinik and Darin
Worman were nearly unhittable in
their first appearances of rhe season.
Slazinik got the start against Mississippi Valley, giving up zero earned
runs over six innings of work.
Slazinik srruck out five and surrendered just one walk en roure to
picking up his first win of the season. Worman was excellent in relief,
suiking out six of rhe ll batters he
faced in three innings of work.
In the nightcap of rhe double- header, the Panthers faced off
against hosr Jackson Scare and fell
by a score of 2-1 to round our the
Jackson State Tournament.
Eastern was sharp on offense
against Jackson State as 12 Panthers
found their way on base, bur only
one player managed to cross home
plate in the loss. "We had 12 or
13 men on base and nine in scoring position," Eastern head coach
Jim Schmin said. "You can harp on
that, bur I'm excited we are getting
guys on base."
The poor execution wirh runners on base hampered the Panthers
as they lefr 11 men on base in the
loss to Jackson Stare. "It was a good
game, a very good game," Schmitz
said. "They threw a lefty and we
have had trouble with chat a little
bit in rhe preseason. You get guys
on base and you have to get them
in, and we didn't do rhar."
Redshirr-senior Mike Hoekstra
posted one of the best appearanc-

Eastern's football ream has announced its schedule for rhe 2012
season. The schedule features 11
games, five at home and six games being played on the road.
First-y<.:ar head coach Dino Babers
will begin his Panther career with
a home game against in-stare rival
Southern lllinois-Carbondale on Aug.
30 at O'Brien Field.
Following the game against the Salukis, the Panthers wm b.it the road
for rwo consecutive games as they will
make stops to play the Western Michigan Broncos, and will round our rhe
road rrip against Illinois State in the
101 sr meeting of rhe Mid-America
Classic. The Panthers bear rhe Redbirds in dramatic fashion with a 3326 win on opening night in 2011.
Eastern will begin a favorable conference schedule following rhe 101 sr
Mid-America Classic, as rhey will
play four of their seven Ohio Valley
Conference games at O'Brien Field.
The Panthers will kick off the conference portion of their schedule with
rwo consecutive home games against
Murray State and Ausrin Peay before
heading sourh to face rhe TennesseeMartin Skyhawks.
Following the brief one-game
road trip. rhe Panthers will rerurn
ro O'Brien Field for a Homecoming
contest against the Jacksonville State
Gamecocks on Ocr. 13, before hitting
the road again for rwo scraight conference games against Eastern Kentucky
and Tennessee Tech, respectively.
Eastern will round our irs conference portion of their schedule by welcoming the Southeast Missouri State
Redhawks ro O'Brien Field before
playing their final game of the season
against non-conference foe Central
Arkansas in Conway Ark.

2012 Schedule
8/30 at 6:30 p.m.:
Southern lllinois...O'Brien Field

-~~~m~

9 /STBA:

Western Michigan...Kalamazoo,
M1ch.

l\\

9/1STBA:

lllino1s State... Normal, Ill.
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Troy Barton, Junior p1tcher, throws the ball to first during a March 22, 2011,
game against Chicago State at Coaches Stadium. Eastern's baseball team
will face Southeastern Louisiana in Hammond, La., at 6 p.m. Friday.

cs of his career against the Tigers,
recording 10 strikeouts and giving
up just three hits in 6.2 innings of
work. Hoekstra also showed great
command of his pitches, giving up
zero earned runs and issuing just
one walk in his first start of rhe season.

Around the OVC
With the Panthers opening their
season over rhe weekend, the other
nine reams in the Ohio Valley Conference were also in action.
The Austin Peay Governors scarred their season on a good nore as
they came out on top in three of
rheir four games over the weekend.
The Governots began their season

with three consecutive wins over Illinois State that was highlighted by
a walk-off home run by Reed llarper, before rounding out the weekend
with a loss to rhe Redbirds on Sunday.
Eastern Kcntucky and Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville also started
their seasons on a good note as they
each ended the first weekend of the
season wirh records of 2-i with a
pair of wins over East Tennessee and
Memphis, respectively.
,/ordar1 l'ottorff can
be ret~dred at 'l81-7944
or }bpoltor((.e. eiu.edu

9/2 2 at 6:30 p.m.:

Murray State...O'Brien Field
9/29 at 1:30 p.m.:

Austin Peay (Family
Weekend) ...O'Brien Field
10/6TBA:

U-T Martin...Martin, Tenn.
10/13 at 1 :3\» p.m.:
Jacksonville State
(Homecoming)...O'Brien Field
10/ 27TBA:

Eastern Kentucky...Richmond, Ky.
11 /3TBA:

Tennessee Tech...Cookville, Tenn.
11/10 at 1:30 p.m.:
Southern Missouri...O'Brien Fteld
11/17TBA:

Central Kansas ...Conway, Ark.

